Installing Eclipse On MacAir 1-18-13:
1a. Back up your Mac before doing anything else. I used a brand new 1 TB
external hard drive that was specifically formatted for a Mac (HFS). I used Time
Machine in Mac to back up computer to external hard drive.
!. Get version of Windows you will be using. I had Windows Professional
#. Have an external USB CD/DVD Drive to install Windows
$. Have an external FAT drive (I used an extra 4GB sd card I had for my writer).
Put it into the card reader on your MacAir
%. Follow the instructions found on Apple's website here:
http://manuals.info.apple.com/en_US/Boot_Camp_Install-Setup_Late2010.pdf
I also found this video helpful to watch before I did anything myself, so I could
visualize how things would go.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dx3BZYSZSh4
&. Partitioning the drive. I did 60 Windows/40 Mac, since I knew this was my
work computer and I would be running more Windows than Mac. My hard
drive was 256 GB. If I had the 500 GB hard drive I would have done half and
half.
'. Download Eclipse version from Eclipse website and install.
(. Problems I have noticed so far:
a. quotation marks not working. still need to get with Eclipse on that.
b. On my pc, I used SH-tilde (key above tab) for my lockspace. That was not
working on the Mac. So I went into User Settings/Edit/Keyboard and added it.
c. On my pc, I used the tilde to flip the 's. This also was not working. So I went
into User Settings/Edit/Keyboard and edited the 's.
d. On a Mac, the Option key plays the audio (ex. Option-J). I wanted to use
Command-J. I downloaded a program called Sharpkeys and changed "SpecialLeft Windows" to "Special-Left Alt. Now I can use the Command key with J and K
to start stop audio.
). Since a Mac has no delete forward, start practicing using fn-delete. That is
how I delete forward. Doesn't take too long to master.
*. How to change the On/Off key on a Mac so that it doesn't shut off or put your
computer to sleep in windows, but does nothing. I did this because I kept
reaching up for the delete key and putting the Mac to sleep while editing. Go
into Control Panel. In the search box, type in Power. Click on "Change What
the Power Buttons Do." Tell it to do nothing. I also changed my password
protection to say "Don't Require A Password." If you worry someone might get
into your computer I suppose you would want a password. I didn't.
Now, while you are in the power settings, go ahead and change your power
plan so that it never sleeps. I clicked on High Performance and changed both
boxes to Never.

!p. Change system sounds in windows so they never make a sound. Nothing
worse than your computer beeping in the middle of court or a repo. Go to
Control Panel. Type in sounds. Click on change system sounds. Change
Sound Scheme to "No Sounds" and uncheck "Play Windows Startup sound."
!!.
!#. Turn off your USB Hub Power Save Option:
!$. Instructions
!%. 1. Click on the "Start" button at the lower left corner of the screen. Select
"Control Panel" to open a new window.
!&.
!'. 2
!(. Double-click on the icon labeled "System" to launch a separate window. Click
on the tab in the new window labeled "Hardware."
!).
!*. 3
#p. Select the button labeled "Device Manager," then click on the plus sign icon
next to "Universal Serial Bus Controllers." Right-click on the first "USB Root
Hub" icon, and click on "Properties" in the menu that appears.
#!.
##. 4
#$. Click on the tab labeled "Power Management." Click on the box next to "Allow
the Computer to Turn off This Device to Save Power" so that no check mark
appears in it, then click on the "Ok" button at the bottom of the window.
#%.
#&. 5
#'. Right-click on each of the other "USB Root Hub" icons, and follow the same
steps to change the power save settings.
#(.
#).
#*.
$p.
$!.
$#.

$$. Show extensions in Windows:
$%.
$&. Show file name extensions
$'. A file name extension is a set of characters added to the end of a file name
that determine which program should open it. Follow these steps to choose
whether Windows displays these file extensions.
$(.
$). Open Folder Options by clicking the Start button , clicking Control Panel,
clicking Appearance and Personalization, and then clicking Folder Options.
$*.
%p. Click the View tab, and then, under Advanced settings, do the following:
%!.
%#. To display file extensions, clear the Hide extensions for known file types
check box, and then click OK.
%$.
%%.
%&. Install VM Fusion
%'. Once installed, go into VMware Fusion, Settings, change to 2 core
processors to speed it up a bit.

End/End or Start/Start - if the time is not coming out correctly, when I bought this
new computer it was putting (Proceedings concluded at 1q30 PM) and I wanted it
to say 1q30 p.m., go to the Start button, type in region, and you will see Region and
Language come up, click on that, then under the Format tab, click on Additional
Settings. Under a.m. symbol and p.m. symbol change the AM and PM to a.m. and
p.m. That should fix your macro.

